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Florence, following
footsteps of bis illustrious e,

Joseph Jefferson, is about publishing his
reminiscences; ratber bis memoirs, for what
be has undertaken is a more ambitious task
than the preparation of a lew magazine arti-
cles. The work will be a culmination of a
long-delay- ambition. Tne genial come-
dian has dabbled in literature before. His
collection of clever sketches entitled "Flor-
ence's Fables," enjoyed considerable popu-
larity and some of his magazine articles,
notably "Leaves from a Burglar's Diary,"
exhibited a rare sense ot artistic humor.

For years Florence, moved by the solicita-
tions of bis friends, has been desirous of
publishing the memoirs of his life, and at
last he has secured a publisher. He has a
wonderful collection of books, which
contain almost everything which ha. been
printed concerning him, and have
proved valuable reminders to a naturally
excellent memory. In addition be has a
great number of autograph letters from
prominent people the world over. The
book will be deliciously rich in amnsing
stage reminiscenses, a large part ol which
bave already been prepared.

IN CHARGE OF A BAND.

Florence first had a speaking part on the
Etage 42 years ago. when he was engaged in
2few York by Manager Sefton to go to
Richmond as a very minor member of a
company. In days theaters didn't

' have orchestras connected with them, and
managers, when they visited towns, had to
take chances of picking up musicians who
Inew enough to play the nddle"and clarionet.
Sefton proposed playing a long engagement

W. J. Florence.
As the comedian looked 40 years ago.

in Itichmond, and determined to try the
novel experiment of taking orchestra
with him. He secured a number of recently
arrived German immigrants who had some
knowledge of music and formed them into a
band. As it would have been rather ex-

pensive to send them to Richmond by rail
be secured passage for them on a sailing
vessel, the Margaretta, bound from New
York to the Virginia capital. They were
placed in charge of young Florence, and
tnat youth was ordered to accompany them
on the voyace.

The Margaretta weighed anchor one day
In 1648, but had not proceeded far when it
was discovered that through someone's
blunder there was no cook aboard. The
vessel was off Staple ton, Staten Island
then, and a boat put ashore in order that
some one might be bunted up to manage
matters in the galley. The German immi-
grants became famished and broke open the
beads of barrels of apples that formed part
of the cargo and made the fruit disappear in
a most alarming manner. Florence began
to fear lest voracious musicians might
want to teed upon bim, so insatiable ap-
peared their hunger, when the boat returned
with a man who professed to be acquainted
with all the mysteries of marine cooking.

HIS INTEODDCTION TO DUFF.

Then, and even now, the most welcome
disb that could be placed upon a cabin
table was "duff." This is somewhat
similar to what children call "roly-poly- ."

It is a combination of dough and butter put
in cylindrical shape; a sort of apple dump-
ling without the apple. The Captain of the
Margaretta was a firm believer in "duff."
To his mind all culinary ability centered
around a cook's skill in preparing it. A
man might be able to cook everything else
in a most enticing way, but if he failed in
"duff" he could not remain master of the
Margaretta's galley.

The first meal that the newly-secure- d

cook prepared had "duff" as the piece de
resistance. When the dish was placed be-
fore the Captain he ordered the cook to
stand by while judgment was passed upon
it. The Captain raised a large knife aloft
with an air of deep portent, while the rest
of the company looked on with grave
aspects. The blade descended slowly, and,
with serious gesture, the Captain cut out a
quarter section. He eyed the mass
lor a moment critically and then, picking it
up with one hand and without saying a
word he threw it with all his force at the
bead of the hapless cook. The soft, warm
mass struck him in one eve, and, with a
wild yell of alarm, be fled. The Captain
wanted to throw bim overboard, but was re-

strained. There was no more "duff" on
that voyage, and the Captain consequently

- wore an air of gloom. They got to Eich-mod- d

in safety, notwithstanding, and there
Florence made his first appearance in a
(peaking part.

A UTILE LOVE ATFA1E.
One incident which Florence will relate

in hi. "Memoirs" occurred in New York
many years ago when the old Broadwar
Theater stood at Broadway and Ann streets.
He was then a d, round-fice-

big-limb- youngster of 18 and was con-
nected with the Broadway Theater's stock
company as "first walkine gentleman."
"I was, in fact," he says, "little more than
a big, bashful boy and dreadfully afraid of
the girls. Connected with the coturjanr was
a young woman who was afterward well
known to the Thespian world as Sallie but
never mind what ner name was. Suffice it
to say that at that time her father and
brother were actors, and, at the present

she has two or possibly three daughters
upon the stage. She it long since dead and
I was one of the pall-beare- at her funeral.
Bhe w&s a most estimable girl.

"I had several times acted as her escort
from the theater to her home; my conversa-
tion during these journevs being somewhat
Abbreviated by the (act that when beside the
fair Sallie my tongue positively rerused to
do my bidding. Upon oue memorable occa-
sion, however, being emboldened by the fact
that I was the possessor of nearly 52. 1 de-

termined to invite my companion to snpper
lifter the theater. .Never belore had I suff-
icient audacity to make such a proposal to a
jjirl. Appraring only in the early part of
the performance, we left the theater shortly
n ter 9 o'clock, and tben with deep blushing
nnd much stammering, I succeeded in ask-
ing Sallie if she would not take supper
with me. I need not tell you of these mod-- c

rn days that Sallie promp'tly accepted.
ONE OF THE EAELY RESTAURANTS.

"At that time the institution that we now
call a restaurant was unknown in the city
of New York. When that term wjs first
brought to tbi. country trom France the
wits told the uninitiated that the term was
derived from the Latin words res, a thing.
And taurut,ti bull, and that it meant 'a
bully thing,' But 40 years ago such place.

'Well. an oj.ter

'Well. Sallie, I'll take an oyster stew
and a lemonade too. Here, waiter, two
oyster stews and two lemonades.'

AN ENTHUSIASTIC ESCORT.

"Lemonade and oyster stewl Ye gods and
HttU fishes, think of itl A waiter trom the
'ould dart' took the order, and as be wasabout
turning away I, in the exuberance born of
the success of my little scheme and inspired
by the fairness of my companion, leaned
across the table and kissed her. It was the
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nrst time my lips had touched a
maiden's cheek; it was a kiss a. tree
trom evil as ever parent gave a child. An
I sank back in my-se- I turned my bead,
and at the entrance to the alcove saw tne
waiter looking at me suspiciously. I
blushed crimson. The waiter walked awav.
Soon the two stew, and the two lemonades
were forthcoming, and soon they were down
going and soon they were gone. Then the
waiter handed forth a check for a small
amount, and I began to feel in my vest
pockets for my money. What! Nol Yes!
Horrorl Disgrace! Let the earth openl
Alas, poor xnel I bad changed my vests in
the dressing room, and did not have a penny
with me. ,

"I dared not look at the fair Sallie. Ad-
dressing the waiter in faltering accents, I
said: "I have no money with me, but I will
be in sure and pay you.' The man
at once assumed a lordly mein.

" "Ah, yez cawn't play no sech game
here, an' then make a love shop out of this.
Gev me the money,' be said.

"The girl burst into tears. I patted one
of her arms consolingly and begged her not
to notice the brutality of the waiter, and
then turning to that insolent individual
said: 'Tell the proprietor to come here.'
The proprietor came. I dared not say that
I was connected with the Broadway Theater
for fear that the story of my dilemma might
leak out, and so I simply told Shelley that
I did not intend to rob bim, but that, un-
fortunately, I had no money with me. The
proprietor, I think, would have given me
credit unhesitatingly but for the waiter in-
terjecting: 'Don't trust bim; lock him up.
I saw him kiss the girl.' Shelley looked
sternly at me. I promptly removed a ring

I wear it yet from one ot my fingers and
a watch ana chain from my vest.

THE LAST RESORT.
'Take these, I said, somewhat huskily,

I fear, my father gave them to me and I
have never parted with them. I will come
in and redeem them.

"The eating house keeper was extending
one hand for these precious relics when a
man suddenly emerged from the adjoining
alcove and cried out peremptorily, 'Stop.
All turned to look at this new actor in the
scene. His hair was gray and luxuriant,
and his white, patriarcbial beard covered
his bosom. His attire betokened wealth
and refinement. His clear, blue eyes blazed
with indignation.

'And would you take that boy', watch and
ring?" Shelley hung his head. 'I've heard
all the conversation and I've listened to the
insolence of that waiter, who should be im-
mediately discharged. These are good, in-

nocent young people, and I'll stand sponsor
for their honesty. Here, take this note and
deduct from it the amount ot their check.'

"He banded the shame-face- d proprietor
a (20 bank note, received his change and
walked from the place. Sallie and myself
followed him, and when the sidewalk was
reached I tapped my benefactor on the arm
and paid: 'Please,, my dear sir. give me
your name and address so that I can refund
you the money that you so kindly loaned
ine.'

"The benevolent old gentleman (turned
about, and without a smile and in the cool-
est manner imaginable said: 'That's all
right, young feliow. You don't owe me
anything. Yon see the note was a counter-
feit and the duffer below there gave niegood
money for it He is not the first sucker I've
caught. Good-bye- !'

"And that is the only time I ever acted as
the unconscious contederate of a counter-
feiter." D. L. J.

Catarrh Cared.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
prescription which completely cured and
saved him from death. Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease sending a
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
88 Warren street. New York, will receive
the recipe free of charge. E03

Cabinet photos 51 per dozen, prompt de-

livery. Crayons, etc . at low prices.
Lies' Gallery,

ttsu 10 and 12 Sixth st.

Daubs make, all the sitting, personally,
and leaves nothing undone that will help to
make the photograph a success. rsu

Handsome beaded capes, $1 SO, 52 and
up, at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

HARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 7.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

LA MONDTJE.
The King of tne wire.

IRWIN RICHMOND AND
GLENROY.

BROS. GORDON AND LICK.

Big RILEY AND WOLFE.

HAMLIN AND HAMLIN.
SPECIALTY

THE BANKEY BROS.
Co. ELMAR AND GREGORY.

With All THE MACCARTHEYS.

AL REEVES.New
THE NEWCOMB TRIO.

Features. IDA LILLIAN ABRAM&
April 14 The Night Owls Burlesque Co.

ap6--5

IMPERIAL HALL,
Cor. Seventh avenne and New Grant street.

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT.

GRAND
DOMINO

PARTY.
Domino, can be had at tne ball tor GOc, includ-

ing mask.
Each lady will be presented with a

HANDSOME SOUVENIR.
apG-5-

BASEBALL!
REOREA-nO- EARK.

ALLEGHENY vs SYBAOUSE,
Monday and Tuesday, April 7 and &

ALLEGHENY vs "WHEELING,
Wednesday and Thursday. April 9 and 10.

ADMISSION, 525c
"

Game called at 3.30 p. jc "
ap6-10- 8

J

MAN--3 H'J V ' P " " ' U.ULW ULVLL J UUl
He ha. 3 legs, 3 feet and 15 toes, and will walk

around in the Curio Hall every after-
noon and evening.

BIO- - ALICE,
The Mightv Mountain of Female Flesh. She

will positively appear at World's Ma-- t
saum aad nowhere else.

PROP. ANGELO,
And his Flock ot Performing Birds. These

wonderlnl birds play a drama with
human intelligence.

IN THE THEATER,

TUB World's Great Specialty Co. No. 2

Consisting of 12 of the most refined special-
ties now before the public

ADMISSION, 10c. CHILDREN. 5c.

Next Week The Ke Hoes, who set all Lon
don wild. Their third week in America.

ap&39

pASINO MTJSEU- M-

JohnW. O'Brien Proprietor
E. W. Connelly Manacer
WEEK OF APRIL 7, Commencing Monday.
Still another stunner! The first appearance in

this city of the
OSSIFIED AFRICAN,

The Greatest Wonder of the Age.
Willam Cavalien. Albino; Marie Zaraora, White

Moor; Will and Annie Howard,
Tattooed People.

AUDITORIUM Casino Comedy Company,
Christie and Pearl, Blocksom and Burns, James
Williams, Pullman and Teed, Acaris Knife
Thrower, John Sadler. Beblo and Zella Agra.

Next week. Arabian Ladv: April 21, Man
Bear; April 28, Original Big White Alice.

apS-6-
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For Billons and Nervous Disorders, inch Wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness, and Swelling Meals, Dizziness and
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costivenesi,
Scurvy, Blotches the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and allNervous
and TrembUnt; Sensations, ire. THE FIRST
HILNCTES. This is Action. Every sufferer Is
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and (new trill be to be a Medicine. "Worth a guinea a box."

TILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore to health. For a

they LIKE MAGIC: o doseswill wonders the Vital Orcans,
the muscular System; restoring long-lo- bringing back the edge of

and arousing with the kuseiiuju ur
human frame. These are " facts " admitted by

If

Sick
after

ACT few work upon
keen

to the Nervous and Debilitated is that FILLS HATS SSS LASSES? SAU
CI iSZ PATE1JT KESXCIHS IS TBS T70ILD. Full directions with each Box.

only by THOS. St. Helens,
Void by B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York.
Role Agents for the United States, who first), it your druggist does not keep them,

MAIL ON OF 25 A BOX.

300
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SPIDER
THE FLY!

The Novelty of the Season.

Three Great Troupes in One.

Pantomime,
Burlesque.

Vaudeville.
BBILLIAM! CAST! DAZZLING COSTUMES! CHAMING MUSIC!

bijou prices: 75 50 and 25c.
RESERVED SEATS.
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Drowsiness,

acknowledged Wonderful
BEECHAATS females complete

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
Strength-

ening Complexion;
appetite,
bestjniarantees BIICHAJJ'S

Prepared BEEOHAM, Lancashire, England.
Druggists generally.

(inquire
WILL BEECHAM'S PILLS RECEIPT PRICE, CENTS

Week April 14 "The Two Old

SSPl

!l

DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills,

UUAI.1U tne wnoie pnystcai energy or tne
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the

Every

400
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THIS SALE
BE ONE OF SUCH

I

That it will become strikingly apparent to every visitor that it were
nothing short 'of arrarft nonsense; nay, even absurdity for other dealers
to hope to compete with us. We intend, to demonstrate
in a manner at once pleasing to our patrons, and distasteful to our
would-b- e competitors, that in the matter of offering reliable goods at
lower prices than they ever dare think about, much less offer,

WE ARE THE KING BEE ,.

Of the clothing trade. That wehave always led is well known, and this
sale shall more than ever demonstrate our ability to. continue in that
proud position.

J"Those who appreciate interesting and mirthful reading should

--AJNT-

thousands. THE EASTER NUMBER IS JUST OUT. WRITE

Cronies. apS--l

HARRIS' JHEATER.

feel ComeneiiiinMay, April 7.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

DAN lVfOARTHY
-I-W-

True Irish Hearts.
The greatest of all Irish picturesque plays.

Produced with its original New York
cast, new Elaborate Scenery,

Mechanical Effect, and
Properties.

NEW MUSIC, NEW SONGB,
NEW DANCES.

Song, in Real Irish Language.
A Genuine Irish Bagpipe'Player.

Week April 14 Wilbur Opera Co. ap6-2-3

pUENTHER'S ORCHESTRA

Furnishes Music for Concerts, Weddings,
Receptions, etc., etc.

Letsonv on Flute and Piano given by
PROF. GOENTHER. 440 Wood St.

seIS-41-s- a

us and will
?
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First appearance in Pittsburg of

FLORENCE ST. JOHN,
Queen of the Burlesque Comic Opera Stage.

ORIGINAL LONDON A4 DANCERS.
In the most novel graceful dancing

ever introdnced.

100-GR- AND CH0RUS--1- 00

Augmented Orchestra,
Military Stage Band,

Magnlfloent Scenery,

And the Handsomest Costume, ever worn on
stape.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1 50.

Next Week THE WIrK ap6-7- I

BIJOU

WEEK APRIL

The Trio of Fun Makers,

WILLS, HENSHAW
-- AND-

TEW BB0ECK,
In their Klproarimr. g

Farce Comedy,

I
N0PL0T,BUT0H!H0WFUNNYI

Laugh, Stay Away!

Sale of seats commences next Thursday at
the Box Office, at 9 A. M. ap6-4- 3

in Bristles With Values,

.

Whatever others may say, don't you invest in your light clothing till you
have inspected our gigantic stock, or assuredly will you be money

out of pocket. Be sure you see our elegant Suits in varied ma-
terials ranging from 10, $12 to 15, and we are

your patronage. We can give you any cut or any size
you may desire. We are now also right in

the heart the biggest we
,, :v ever experienced in :

.
BOYS' AND

In which our stock is absolutely immense, and comprises more original
novelties than you could find in any other four

stores, and the same applies to
: B0T8' HITS AND :

send their address, we
AT ONCE.

MISS

GAIETY
and

any
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mail to then! regularly, FREE OF

In which all the most prominent pedestrian.
have entered.

Under the penonal management of

HARRY DAVIS.

Commencing at 1205, Bunday Night,

V.

WILL BE
EXPENDED

Making thia the greatest sporting event
ever held in Pittsburg.

30 STARTERS 30
Following is a complete list of entries:

Dan J. Herty, Dan Burn.,
E. C. Moore, Geo. Tracey,
Qua Guerrero, Geo. Barcley,
Prank H. Hart, Harry For,
Geo. D. Noremae, John Gllck,
Tom Howartn, Fred Dick,
Geo. Cartwright, Gregor Holsbeke,
Matt Horan, White Eagle,

Peter Hegelman, , John Gibbons,
Geo. Connors, John Turner,
Peter Golden, Norman Taylor,
John Hughes, Smith (Cow Boy),
John Sullivan, J. Davis,
Sam Day, Wm. Nolan.

Music Night and Day by the

GRAND ARMY BA3STD.

General Admission, 25o,

Reserved Space, 50a
Speoial Reserved Seats, 75o.

Extra Reserved Seats for Ladles.
ap6-2-

SUPPER AND HOP!
Union Rink, Tnesday Evening. April 8, 1890,
under the auspices of St. Andrew's R. C.
Church. Tickets.admittlnc one conple. tl 60.

Supper and dancing included. ap6-- 3
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YOUNG AMERICA'S EASTER IDEA OF ANNOUNCING
THAT TO-MORR- OW COMMENCES ANNUAL SPRING

We offer for the

week

English andFrench China

Tea Cups, which former'
ly sold at

$3, $2.50 $2
Each, now

Each,

No. 516 Smithfiefd St.

htjIOVjII. ftlLl

Continues but a short

time longer.

WiBr;fM.Tg
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which is read reeularlvbv delichtatf

? GUSKY'S r U-- .

' --ftl lamotli (Ming and MMm IsMfetaent
Department Astonishing

Presents a Vast Scene of Unparalleled Magnificence, Originality, Brilliancy and Utility

MAGNITUDE

THEATER

GRAT

Spring Overcoats and Suits.

assured

business

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,

FUBN1SHIN6S.

G--

IfYouCan't

LTSE-y'S- ,

Ap3?l
$6,000 $6,000
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OUR HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT
Admits of no comparison, and fn it will be found for Men, Boys or Chil-
dren such brilliant new season designs you little dreamed of. Especially
in Children's Headgear, the new ideas this spring are captivating every-
one.

AIL OTJK SPRING FURNISHINGS ARE ENTIRELY NEW.

No Chestnut Styles ! No Chestnut Prices With Us !

Our stock is bran new, every style is new, and none
are quotine near to our low prices.

With Elegant New Spring Footwear
We are literally loaded to the muzzle, and shall be found this

season quoting such prices as have never
before been heard of.

MARKET- - ST.
CHARGE, our Illustrated Monthly,

coming

i


